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RUN No. 2444 171 Invermay Rd. Invermay Hare: Bendover

ON ON:
Thumbs has stayed behind at the car yard tonight while the run was underway
hoping to sell a couple of cars, he has also fired up the fire pot and it certainly has
taken the chill off the air. The usual Monks raffle has been held. Loggy and Pash are
quick to get the barby underway Loggie adding I wish Rainbow was here tonight
with a couple left over steaks from the K Mart complex

Run Report:
Bendover has stepped up to set the run after Thumbs done in a hammy at the weekend will it be
an Abba Marathon or a gentle saunter around the mud flats of Invermay. Bendover has neither
in mind out the gate and head towards the flood levy behind Invermay Park . The trail heads
north on the flood levy to Vermont Rd. The trail then heads west takes a left into Dobson St past
Kuzza’s old ranch then turns in Heritage Forest AKA the old Launceston tip a circuit around the
Saturday Park Run fitness track past the soccer grounds exiting onto Invermay Rd back to the ON
ON site about 7.5Km

The 2020 Committee The Committee that “ Will make changes ”
GM: Groat JM: Rainbow, Hash Cash: Thumbs, Monk: Delly Trail Master: Hash Pash , Horn: Dip Stick , Lip: Fingers, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 10th November 26 Morley Rd Trevallyn : Tyles

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 12th November 34 Vermeer Rd Newnham Hare: Brooke
Joke of the Week

A guy goes into the Australia Postal Services to apply for a job.
The interviewer asks him, "Are you allergic to anything?" He replies, "Yes, caffeine. I can't drink coffee."
"OK, have you ever been in the military service?" "Yes," he says, "I was in Afghanistan for one tour." The interviewer says, "that will give you 5 extra points toward employment."
Then he asks, "Are you disabled in any way?" The guy says, "Yes. A bomb exploded near me and I lost both
my testicles." The interviewer grimaces and then says, "Disabled in your country's service! Well that qualifies
for extra bonus points!! Looking at the regulations you have got enough points for me to hire you right now. Our
normal hours are from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM. You can start tomorrow at 10:00 am, and plan on starting at 10:00
AM every day."
The guy is puzzled and asks, "if the work hours are from 8:00AM to 4:00 PM , why don't you want me here until
10:00 AM ?"
"This is a government job," the interviewer says. "For the first two hours, we just stand around drinking coffee
and scratching our balls. No point in you coming in for that."

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
I hear the steak
was pretty tough
at the AFL run

Nothing wrong
with Rainbows
steaks I had
four

Tough is not the
word I would use

